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Increase in UMO livestock
requires larger feed lot
By Bruce Osgood
Staff Writer
An area that is being cleared near the cross country path will eventually
enable the university farm to grow additional feed for an kncreasing sheep
flock and a future dairy-beef herd, said the farm manager, James Mitchell.
The land, located east of the campus near Route 2, was cleared from a grove
of poplar trees and, when combined with an adjacent field, will make a sixacre field.
The addition of a sheep flock and an interest in a dairy-beef herd created the
need for more acreage, Mitchell
"We needed more acreage in order to provide food for these animals,"
Mitchell said.
Mitchell said the land is dry and has good drainage, making it valuable to
the university.
"I hope it's going to, gain enough ground for us that we can get the forage to keep the extra animals that we're putting in on the farm," he said.
Bruce Pratt, assistant professor of animal and veterinary sciences, said that
over a four-year period the university expects to build a herd of about 70 dairybeef cattle and 100 sheep.
"Dairy-beef are dairy animals that would be raised for meat purposes rather
than milk purposes," Pratt said.
"This would utilize the male calves," Pratt said. "We'd be keeping the
(See FEED page 2)
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The forest along the cross country running path has been cleared to grow
additional feed for UMO livestock. (Osgood photo)

$115 mandatory health fee foreseen

'

students treated who are not covered by the health
fee, provides the center with around $350,000.
The university contributes the same amount to the
center, but they have told the center the money
will be used by the library from now on.

By Paul T. Cook
Staff Writer

Cutler Health Center has received orders from
the UMO administration to explore the possibility
of instituting a mandatory health fee beginning
next semester.
Betsy Allin, associate director of Cutler Health
Center, said, "The administration wants us to
look at the possibility of becoming an auxiliary
enterprise. This means we will be self-sufficient
financially. In order to do this, we mu§t have a
mandatory health fee."
. UMO has a voluntary health fee of $38 per year,
which makes it one of the few major land-grant
universities in the U.S. not charging students a
mandatory fee.
About 78 percent of UMO students use the
health fee. The health fee, money from the health
center hospital and pharmacy and income from

The university wants the health center to
support itself and the only way it can do this is by
raising the health fee cost.

If the fee is made mandatory, its estimated cost
next semester is near $30. That would make it over
$60 for the school year.
It hasn't been decided yet which students will
have - to pay the fee, but at University of
Massachusetts, any undergraduate registered for
six credits or more must pay, and any graduate
student registered for five or more must pay.
Allin said, "What we are proposing to the
administration is that we be allowed to phase this
in over a period of three to four years. Looking
ahead and trying to project inflation, it looks like
we could be talking about $115 per student as the
amount that will make us an auxiliary enterprise."

Allins said, "If we have to raise the $350,000
the administration was giving us,the health fee will
go up. If it goes up, the number of student:- who
get the fee will probably lessen. The voluntary
system we have now is ideal, but it does require the
$350,000. If we institute a mandatory fee, there
may be an increase in the demand for services. A/c
may have to extend hours or make other changes
that will cost more money."
The UMO Student Health Advisory Committee
is aiding the health center with the problem.

UMass has a mandatory fee of $162 per year
while the University of Connecticut-'s mandatory
fee is $140. The Board of Trustees must approve
the fee for it to become mandatory.

S.H.A.C. member Mike Schorr, said, "Right
now, we are talking over the pros and cons of a
mandatory fee. We are thinking about conducting
a survey to see how half the students feel."

Gannett Hall resident Joe Marcoux, said, "The
proposed increase is ridiculous. They've got to
look at what the students say, especially with so
many leaving campus."

Foreign studies for UMO
Austria, Spain West Germany
Canada, France, England

1•;•••

•
By Cary Olson
Staff Writer
Austria, France, Spain, Canada, Germany, England,
Ireland, Columbia and Israel are some countries where UMO
offers a study abroad program.
A group of professors who coordinate these programs
spoke about the programs offered to 20 students. A slide
presentation of the countries was shown a each professor
spoke.
William J. Baker, coordinator of the program to
Canterbury, England, spoke of three programs in England.
The first program is one fully intergrating the American
student with English students. The second program is Beaver
College, which is a "middle ground between total integration

•••

•

_

of English and American students." The third program is at
the British Studies Center in Canterbury. This program
transfers credits to UMO easily, Baker said.
Lee Ann Konrad spoke on the study abroad program in
Canada. She said most universities in Canada are available- to
American students.
"We encourage students to stay there for a year," Konrad
said, adding,"there are limited semester courses."
Joseph Bornstein, coordinator of the Israel Study program,
said the summer semester in Israel is limited to 12-15 students
and one professor. Agricultural engineering is one aspect of
this program.
Studies in France were explained by Daniel Gutman. He
said the cost of the program in Rennes for one semester is
$3,300 and $5,600 for a year. Eighteen credits may be
transferred to UMO from the school in Rennes.
"At the very least, two years of college French is required
and we strongly prefer more French," Gutman said.
(see FOREIGN page 3)
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Transcendental Meditation: a cureforall
By Tim Rice
Staff Writer
If you were told that a certain technique which requires only a few minutes of
your day would contribute to wiping out 90 percent of the diseases man is

way without changing that functioning," Worsfold said.
Transcendentalists believe that all of man's ailments are at least partly
psychosomatic. They think that if only one percent of any given population
meditated, hospitals wouldn't be as full, the
crime rate would go down, and'fewer accidents
would happen (as a result of greater
-concentration ).

afflicted With, create world peace and add up
to 12 years to your own life you might be
skeptical.
But those were just a few of the claims made
by guest speaker John Worsfold about
Transcendental Meditation during his lecture to
a small group of students Wednesday night in
the Memorial Union.

"Over 800 studies have proven those
statements," Worsfold said. "Just like light,
you radiate a good feeling to others when you
meditate."

With the tremendous demands placed on us
in a society like ours, we can either be less
effective in our activity or do less of it, said
Worsfold. In order to enjoy life more, we must
rid ourselves of stress through meditation, he
said.

Worsfold said he thinks education is
niissing one aspect.
"A student can 4ay 'I know history; I know
math.' But til1 he asks, 'Who am I?'
Meditation can give you a deeper sense of self.

Worsfold, a Hampden Telephone Company
employee who has practiced TM for over a
decade, said, "anybody who can think can
meditate."

"We don't know when We're iick," Worsfold
said. "We become used to the state of
consciousness we're in. It's like saying to
yourself one day that you're out of shape. You
didn't — realize you were out of shape
v_er,pight."

He said if you feel physically run down, you
can't be 100 percent mentally.
"Meditation is a mental Fate that brings
about physical changes," Worsfold said. "It is
an even deeper state than sleep. In sleep there
are still certain demands on the nervous system,
but there is a 'pure consciousness' in
meditation."

Worsfold said that although you shouldn't
expect to be enlightened from the beginning,
you will start to feel better after your first time
meditating. - "It seems incredible to me now that people
will go home after a full day's activity, eat, and
go back out for a full night without refreshing
themselves," Worsfold said.

Worsfold said during TM a person's blood —
pressure decreases, oxygen consumption goes
down and six times as much blood is
transported to the brain.
"Without physiological changes, you
wouldn't
have a
different
state
of
consciousness. I believe that you can only jam
so much into a brain that functions a certain

'

"When I meditate in the afternoon, it's like I
just woke up in the morning. I feel that
refreshed."
The Maharishi Mahesh Guru, Founder of Transcendental Meditation.

Worsfold said another lecture is planned that
will explain the exact TM technique.

Feed

MAY TERM 1983
May 16-June 3
Registration
APRIL 15 is the deadline for registration. Courses with
insufficient enrollment will be cancelled as of April 15.
Students may register for scheduled courses after April 16 if
space is available.
Registration will be on Continuing Education Division_ _
materials which may be obtained at 14 Merrill Hall.
Tuition:
Undergraduate-$47.00 per credit hour.
Graduate-$54.00 per credit hour.
Payment of tuition and fees in full is required at the time
registration.

Housing
Double room per week-$41.90
Single room per week-$50.00
Dining Halls will not be open during May Term. Meals can be
obtained in Union Building.

To register, call or visit the C.E.D. office
in 14 Merrill Hall. Tel. 581-3142.
Classes are not scheduled to meet onikelonday. May 30. which is Memorial Day.

(Continued from page one)
female calves and raising them up and putting them into the herd for milk
purposes."
Normally the calves are sold for slaughter at a young age for veal or put into
a feedlot operation, Pratt said.
"We'd take this resource we have and utilize it a bit further, raising them for _
beef that would eventually be used for slaughter," Pratt said. "This
potentially could generate more revenue, It could also help us establish a beef
operation on campus. Right now we don't have any beef animals for use for
research purposes."
The university purchased 15 sheep this fall and with donations from sheep
farms in the state have a total of 40 sheep, Pratt said.
Barbara Barton, assistant professor of animal and veterinary sciences, said
the addition of the sheep flock enables the students to get "hands-on" learning
that would be impossible without the 5heep.
Having the sheep also benefits the producers in the state who have questions
about their sheep, Barton said.
Mitchell said he expects the new field to be ready for seed next spring. He
also said the changes won't affect the cross country path.
"They have used the land bit, run through for years," Mitchell said. "It's
going to be the same in the future as it is today."

Classifieds
Announcements

WANTED: You and your talents to
join us in Variety Night, April 16, at the
Fo'c'sle; Music, Magic, Whatever You
Can Do, We Welcome It. Please join us
at Fo'c'sle Coffeehouse North Lown
Room, Union, April 16.

Actors, Actresses
Summer children's theatre. Audition
April 10 & II, 7:30 p.m., Jewish
Community Center, 28 Somerset St.,
Bangor.
Vocal
audition
required;
accompanyment provided. Employment
from June I3-August 8. Productions
scheduled: "You're A Good Man,
Charlie Brown",and "Many Moons".
Off-Campus Board and Bread for the
World Dinner Friday April 8 at 6 p.m. in
the Damn Yankee featuring a short
presentation and film: / Want To Live.
We will be writing letters to congressmen
about public policy relating to World
Hunger. Soup, Bread and Music
w/Brokedown Palace Band, S1.00money goes to Bread for the World.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 514-$28,000.
—Carribean, -Hawaii, World. Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 Ext. UM AINEORONO.

Income tax assistance for students, low
and
handicapped
income, elderly
Friday, April 8; 3-5 in the FFA Room.
Overeaters
Anonymous,
regular
meetings. MONDAYS, 7 p.m., South
Bangor Room, Union. No dues or fees.
No weigh-ins.

Last seen upstairs at Delta Tau, This
Maine Basketball Letter Jacket was
misplaced ,sometime Friday evening. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of this
article, I would appreciate any info: Call
Mark Hedtler 866-4882.

Apartments
SUMMER SUBLET- Sunny, Spacious,
Furnished, I BR, May 15-August 10. Rent
Negotiable. 581-3866 (days), 9472537
(eves).

For Sale
MOTORCYCLE for sale. 1978 Honda
Hawk II 400cc in excellent condition.
Includes two helmets. Denis Grenier 334
Cumberland. Phone 581-4934.

Jobs
.Lost

a
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$1 million research fund
to improve paper mills
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Improved energy recovery and -areduction of air pollution in paper mills
are the goals of a $1 million research
project headed by the University of
Maine at Orono.
The research program is one of the
largest funded research efforts in any
U.S. university, with a $577,000
contract from the U.S. Department of
Energy and $63,000 each from
Weyerhauser, Union Camp, Westvaco, St. Regis and HPD. Three more
paper industries are in negotiation for
about $200,009 still needed to
complete the research.
Dr. Arthur Frickie, Gottesman
research professor of chemical engineering and leader, of the nine member
research group, will conduct the
three-year program. Researchers intend to rIMerminp tl-w physical
properties of black liquor to make
energy. use -within the mills •more
efficient. Completion time of the entire
project is not known, because the
research may be extended three
years, but Frickie said energy
improvements would be implemented
quickly.
Frickie said the research results are
expected to increase energy recovery
by 10 percent, equivalent to as much
as three million barrels of oil a year.

Foreign
•
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Salzburg, Austria is another center for
foreign studies. Jusef Roggenbaur said
52 students signed up for this program,
which has a July 15 deadline.
An exchange with West German
high school students is available to
freshmen. Reinhard Zollitsch said this
is for American students who missed a
high school exchange program.
The last countries discussed were
Spain, Mexico and Columbia. James
Troiano said programs were available
for all levels of Spanish proficiency.
Bernard Yvon; coordinating Uivf0student teaching in England and
Canada, described reasons students
chose to go abroad, adding, "In the
kind of world we're living in, I think
people from cultures must learn about
each other. We have to learn other
societies are different, but not
nssarily better or worse."

He also said the skunk-like sulphur
smell could be cut in half if tests are
ccmducted to evaluate the amounts of
solids used during the paper-making
process.
Black liquor is the solution which
results when mills cook wood chips
with inorganic chemicals to dissolve
the non-fibrous part of the wood. After
cooking, black liquor is separated from
the fibers and concentrated. The
concentrated liquor is then fired in a
boiler and burned. Energy from the
burning is recovered as electricity and
steam, and the inorganic chemicals are
recovered and reused.
"If we are successful, by the year
2000 we should be able to increase
energy recovery by nine million to 18
million barrels a year, increase the
unit capacity of mills by as much as 15
percent and decrease the hazards,"
Frickie said.
Dr. Alberto Co, assistant professor
of chemical engineering and member
research team, said he is in
charge of testing flow characteristics
and viscosity of black liquor. He said
the study could lead to significant
modifications on mill equipment and
improve the economic well-being of
Maine.
Dr. Marquerita Hill, associate
professor in chemical engineering, one
full-time • • lab, technician, and five
graduate student assistants are also
working on the project.

L the

Spring fever is for animals too, as these two puppies find out
by playing tug-of-war.(Linscott photo)

Friday featuring
"Through the Doors"with
two-fer-one bar drinks 'fii
10:00pm.Come see their first and
last appearance out of Boston
Saturday its "The Meetings". Don't miss the
chance to meet this great band!

OFFICIAL NOTICE
FALL SEMESTER REGISTRATION
ALL COLLEGES AND THE GRADUATE SCHOOL
APRIL 11-15, 1983
REGISTRATION MATERIALS AVAILABLE
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Freshmen & Sophmores- Room 110 Stevens Hall
Juniors & Seniors Department Chairperson's Office

BANGOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Advisor's Office-then Dean's Office

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Room 12 Stevens Hall South

EDUCATION
The Foyer Shibles Hall

ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
Department Chairperson's Office

FOREST RESOURCES
Advisor's Office

Cunningham's Florist
827-7721
Stillwater Avenue 1

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Advisor's Office-then to Graduate School

LIFE SCIENCES AND AGRICULTURE
Roses $9.99 doz.
Spring Flowers
Call us for all your
corsage needs, we
can make anything
you want

41.

Academic Advisor's Office

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Acbrisoes Office
TECHNICAL DIVISION OF LIFE SCIENCES
Advisor's Office

Schedule of classes are available in the
Registrar's Office and Dean's Offices.
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* Police Blotter *

$100. until the owner is identified.

under suspension since Sept. 17,
1982, for failure to appear in court.
Smith was arrested, sent to BCC
for processing and then was sent
to the Penobscot County Jail.
Bail was set at $250. Smith's next
court appearance- is scheduled
for April 25, 1983, in 3rd District
Penobscot County Court.

By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
Brian E. Smith. 22, of Houlton,
was arrested Monday for failure
to appear in court. Police said
Smith drove a 1980 Plymouth on
BCC's Texas Avenue at 38 mph,
18 mph faster than the speed
limit. Police stopped Smith's
vehicle and asked for his
registration and license cards.
Smith presented a registration,
but not his license. A routine
motor check showed he had been

A Kennebec Hall resident
reported a blonde, 5-foot-8-inch,
nude man tapping on her window
Tuesday. Later two other women
reported seeing a nude man
while walking on a dirt path from
EitabrOoke to Kennebec Halls.
They said the man appeared
behind nearby bushes, ran past
them and headed toward the
tennis courts. !Nice have no
suspects.

A black, 10-speed bicycle was
found Monday on a bike trail
in Old Town. Police are holding
the bicycle, valued at about

John Olsson, 22, of Pond
Street reported Monday an
unidentified person threw a beer
bottle into the windshield of his
1974 Toyota. The car's wiper and
hood section were covered by
shattered glass from the bottle.
Police have no suspects. The
estimated damage is $175.

Number ofgraduateschoolapplications up
By Michele Guilmette
Staff Writer
-

Applications to graduate schools
around the country have increased for
next fall and Charles Tarr, acting dean
of the Graduate School. says UMO is
no exception to the trend.
Tarr said applications to the
Graduate School are 40 percent higher
than at the same time last year.

Malcolm Scully reported, "many
graduate schools at U.S. universities
are reporting substantial increases in
the number of applicants for nett
fall."
Scully wrote that graduate school
officials attribute the increase at least
in part to the poor job markets for
'recipients of bachelor's degrees.
Tarr said, "Because the economy is
very bad, people aren't finding the
kind of jobs they would like•to have so

"Last fall there appeared to be a
15-20 percent slowdown (in applications) but if this continues to hold we
will see --a- significant increase in
applicants for the fall,"• he said.

4hey are going back (to school) for an
advanced degree that would enhance
their opportunities for employment."

In a recent article published by The
Chronicle of Higher Education,

Another reason for the increase.Tarr

FRENCH POSTCARDS!

said, is that people are applying earlier
than usual for financial aid reasons.
But financial aid is limited.

experienced declines in recent years."
_

At UMO, Tarr said, "Enrollments
are up in humanities anyway and small
"Student loan aid has effected
graduate students as much as it has but significant increases have
appeared in the sciences and
undergraduate students, which in turn
engineering."
effects the students' ability to support
themselves While attending graduate
school," he said.
The majority of people applying to
_ .
- the UMO Graduate School are coming
Richard Fulton, dean-in-residence
straight out of baccalaureate proat the Council of Graduate Schools,
grams, Tarr said.
Washington, D.C., said the increase in
actually is because "individual stu- Although the number of nontraditional
students is increasing, he said, "this
dents could be applying to a larger
has I.. ii a continuing trend - whctlicr
number of graduate schools.
they do it for personal fulfillment
reasons or for career changes."
Regarding applications, Scully wrote
Tarr said 972 students are currently
that some institutions that have
-in spnng semester graduate
enrolled
reported increases in engineering and
computer science are also reporting programs and applications for
increases in humanities and physical admission are processed throughout
sciences - "areas which have the year.

(also American, English & Others)

Humor, Animals, Art,
Nostalgic Americana,
Personalities, Satire, more!
Come see!
Open Friday Nights
Posters
Stickers
Greeting Cards
Partyware
Unique Gifts

49 MAIN • BANGOR
9 30-5

Mon-Sat Fri til 9i

ALPHA EPSILON-PI
FRATERNITY
IS COMING!!
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Monday. April 11, 1983
8:00 p.m.
Ham RoOm, Mo-noriallUnion
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By Liz Cash
Staff Writer
As the world's economies become
moue interdependent, the need for
effective communication ,skills across
linguistic and cultural barriers increases, slays Henry Ferguson, direc,
tor of International Programs and
Comparative Studies at the New-York
State Department of Education.
At a lecture Thursday. Ferguson
outlined a proposal to develop among
New York public school students the
understanding of cultures in the
United States and the rest of the
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Directory
Our lady of Wisdom Parish
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74 College Ave

world, as well as the necessary skills of
communication.
The lecture was
spoiisOred by the Bilingual Teacher
Training Program at UMO. ,
Under the plan, students must
demonstrate an understanding of
cultural interaction and a knowledge of
cultural beliefs, attitudes and values
other than their own as-a condition for
receiving a high school diploma. In
addition, programs will be developed
to lead to basic proficiency in a
language other than English by the
sixth grade and the opportunity to
develop fuller proficiency will continue
in high school, he said.
UNITED BABTIST CHURCH
Middle Street
Old Town, Maine
Sunday Schedule
8:00 AM Worship Service
9:30 AM Sunday School
10:45 AM Worship Service
6:30 PM Evening Service
Bus service available to UMO for
Sunday School and 10:45 service.
Call 827-2024 for stop locations.

"The plan is designed to meet the
needs of the 21st century. Those who
will be adults then are already alive
and are in some part of their education
r(rocesg. But the education process is
woefully unprepared. If anything is
certain, it is change," he said.
Ferguson said the methods of
teaching languaees-otber than English must emphasize ac al speaking and
listening as well as-literateskills. This
can be achieved more effectively.
through awareness of the, diverse
cultures found in the United States,
and in areas other than language
classes, such as in science and art , he

said
By the year 2020, 25 percent of the
population of the U.S. will be
Spanish-speaking. You cannot have 25
percent of the people speaking another
language without the other 75 percent
making an effort to understand.
"The best means of learning about
another culture is from withim--Yrro
have to see the world through the eyes
of another before yob can know your
own and you can't do that through a
textbook," he said.
Ferguson said the program will
include languages often neglected in
high schools, including -Chinese,
Arabic and Japanese.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU!

Protestant Sunday Worship
6:15 p.m.
The Maine Christian Assoc.

SundaY:Eucharist, 10 am
St. James, Old Town
Center & Main Streets
Wednesday: UMO Canterbury
Club
Eucharist,
7
pm
Canterbury
Chapel,
2 Chapel
Road, Orono
leorner of College Ave.

The "A" frame at 67 College Ave.

The Catholic Parish on Campus

Weekend Liturgies
Saturday- 6:15 p.m.
Sunday- 9:30 a.m., 11:15 att.
English/Math Building); 6:15 p.m:

(at

Lent & Daily Liturgies
Monday- 6:15"p.rtt._ at the Center
Tuesday & Wednesday- 12:10 p.m. in the
Drummond Chapel in the Memorial Union
Thursday & Friday- 7:00 a.m. at the Center
come and celebrate with us

ahead ofthe game.
Reinforce your college degree by-getting-a-better start
hrough Army ROTC's special Two-Year Program.

Focus presents in the North and
South Lown Rooms, 7:30 p.m. to
Midnight

WIN WITH

Friday: Ivey Menzietti
Guitar and vocals.
Saturday: Val Dalessio
Guitar and vocals.

ARMY ROTC

no.
admission
charge

APPLY FOR A TWO YEAR

YOU
CAN BE

SCHOLARSHIP \

PI

DANNY
SLOAN

It includes six weeks of challenging
summer training that's both tough, but

rewarding. Wherryoutintsh, yOtilrb6iti-the
best shape ever. And proud of it!
Earn good money during your training,

DANCE CO.
APRIL 8
Hauck Auditorium
8 p.m.
UMO Students
$4.00
Others $6.00

FRIENDSHIPS
IMPROVE YOUR
COLLECT

Unic )11

-

tickets on sole:
April 4-8
Memorial Union
lobby 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
and at Box Office
April 8 at 7 p.m.
Reserved seats
only call SEA
office
581-1802

plus an additional $100 per month when you
return to college as an Army ROTC
Advanced Course student.
Meet students like yourself from more
than 275 college campuses all over the
country — making lasting friendships you'll
never forget.
So take the best shortcut to your future,
no mitter what your career goals may be.
Begin the Basic Start wtth Army ROTC —
and stay ahead of the game!
For details and more iniormation, call or
contact the Department of Military Science.
JUST CALL:

581-1125

Army ROTC;Be all vou can be.
,
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parking situation, let alone inform them that the
committee was meeting. How does the committee
expect to hear opinions if they meet during break?
More importantly, how can it say it is interested and
encourage input without holding an open forum for
students to speak?
The fact commuter and dorm students may be
allowed to use the same lots exemplifies the real
parking problem at UMO; a lack of spaces in which
students can park.
Rodney Labbe, chairman of the StudentAffairs
Committee said his committee recommended to the
parking committee that this campus institute an open •
campus parking system. This would eliminate the — discrimination between faculty and students,
allowing faculty to park in any lot without fear of
ticketing and would place everyone on an equal level.
The Parking and Safety Committee rejected the
idea. They should have been wise and listened.
Student parking lots are filled by early morning.
This forces commuter students who start classes later
to park illegally and collect tickets. With the steeper
fines, it won't take long to accumulate the magic $20
total. The problem will be compounded when
students lose a lot of parking space to the soon-to-bebuilt Performing Arts Center.
The parking committee has failed to recognize that
higher fines won't compensate for decreasing student
parking. Instead of "cracking down on violators,"
the parking committee should have concentrated on
finding more parking spaces for students. One way
would be to use the money collected from fines to
make, or buy more land for, parking areas. Zeichick
told the Senate this money is placed in a general fund
and is not earmarked for any purpose. Thus, there is
a ready-made source of cash with which to solve this
problem.
The university will most likely oppose this type of
plan which would use parking fines to create more
parking. This plan is no more impractical than
sending out a mass of ticketers who, like a swarm of
angry bees, are just waiting to stick it to us.
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A'fine'solution
fit hadn't been for Alan Zeichick, Tuesday
night's Senate meeting would have been
mundane to say the least. But Zeichick managed
to both surprise and anger many of the Senators
present. Why? Zeichick, who is the student
representative to the university's Parking and Safety
Committee, revealed the committee's plan "to cut
down on violations" at UMO:
Zeichick made it clear these were only
recommendations, but it was fairly dear there would
be few problems implementing them.
What were some of these new recommendations
that so angered the Senate? To begin with, some
ticket fines will be raised. Two dollar and $5 tickets
may be raised to $5 and $7, respectively, while the '...
$10 maximum will remain the same. These are tough
fines for the struggling college student, who
sometimes has a tough time keeping $5 worth of gas
in the car, let alone pay a stiff parking fine.
Not only will some fines be higher, but anyone
who accumulates more than $20 in unpaid fines will
have their car towed or "Denver Booted" anyplace
the police find it. A towing charge is not set by the
university, but by the station that does the towing.
That can cost plenty. Zeichick made it plain that this
rule covers everyone at UMO: students, faculty and
staff.
Admittedly, not all of what Zeichick said was bad.
The committee did recommend changing one of the
more useless rules now in effect. That
recommendation would allow commuter students to
park in dorm lots and on-campus students in
commuter lots.
What really seemed to anger Senators was the lack
of student input into these recommendations.
According to Zeichick, the committee had worked
through the break to the present, to put its plans
together. He emphasized that students could still
have a voice in their decisions, as long as they came
to him, since he was a representative. Zeichick also
said the plan would probably be voted on by the
committee and would go to President Silverman,
possibly next week.
It should be obvious that there was not enough
time or effort taken by the Parking and Safety
Committee to solicit students' opinions on the
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_ifs our turn
One of the worst types of human
behavior is apathy which can imply
acceptance of ideas and policies that
Political
may be misleading.
consciousness, on the other hand,
forms a consensus and hopefully
motivates people to do what they
rationalize is right.
Historically, college students have
been more conscious than the average
American because they are constantly
in a state of enlightenment.
In the '60s, thousands of students
protested the war in Southeast Asia
and discrimination at home.. These
young people, white and black, were
They were
politically conscious.
aware of the world around them and,
they tried to change America's
domestic inequality _and_ her unjust
foreign policies. "
At first, they used non-violent
methods of protest, such as sit-ins,
teach-ins and marches. Although these
tactics gaincd media attention, our
leaders ignored the messages and tried
to discredit the student organizations.
The "new left" was branded
l`tommunist agitators" and civil rights
leaders like Martin Luther King Jr.
were harassed by the FBI.
The war in Vietnam escalated, and
Malcolm X, Medger Evers and Rev.
King were assassinated. Non-violent
demonstrations became angry protests.
Americans' eyes opened to the
"Weathermen" and "The Black
Panthers". The blood flowed in the
Los Angeles ghetto, Watts. There were
riots at Columbia University. There
were "the days of rage" in Chicago,
and finally, the Kent State tragedy.
While one must not condone
violence, history has proven the
legitimacy of the student movement.
Vietnam is considered a nightmare.
Minorities have made some important
gains.
Today, most college students are
indifferent to many important issues.
Political consciousness has been
replaced by passive acceptance as
important government and industrial
policies should be questioned.
For instance, the nuclear freeze issue
gives us a great opportuaty to make
history, yet we sit back and plug our
ears. With the exception of the Maine
Peace Action Committee and a
handful of active students, UMO is
politically unconscious.
Tom Hayden, a former leader of
Students for a Democratic Society,
once said, "Tragically, the university
could serve as a significant source of
social criticism and an initiator of new
molds and molders of attitudes, but
students leave college somewhat more
tolerant than when they arrived."
If students at UMO are willing to
allow their government to spend
billions on further deployment of
nuclear weapons, they are accepting an
increased probability of their own
deaths and those of future generations.
The arms race is just an excuse to line
the pockets of defense contractors. It's
our turn to speak out. This is our
decade.

•
Edward Manzi is a juniorjournalism
majorfrom Acton, Maine.
riAbrLISS
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Response

ARD MANZI

BCC is alive and growing, thank you

our turn

To the Editor:
In your article "Studentfaculty
meeting addresses
dorm issues"(3/30/83), it was
mentioned that the potential
closing of dormitories on the
Bangor Community College
campus was a result of the
declining enrollment at BCC.
This is not the case.
This past fall, according to
official university statistics,
BCC's student enrollment was
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writing...
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
tx 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.

919, the highest in history.
This makes BCC the fourth
largest of the university's
seven colleges. Further, BCC
has doubled .its enrollment in
the past six years.
What has declined at the
BCC campus are the student
residents who are enrolled in
Orono

campus-based

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

Where are the ethics?
To the Editor:
Here is a hypothetical
situation. My name.is John
Brown and I came to UMO
because I was attracted by its
out-of-the-way atmosphere.
During the first semester I
found myself to be very
dissatisfied; UMO just was not
for me. I went to my advisor
• with my decision and asked
what essentials were needed so
•

I could smoothly transfer to
"College Clyde." He gave me
a scolding look and I said to
myself, "Hey, I want your
help, not your opinion." I
knew my mind and I was not
about to take a UMO pep talk.
To my surprise he did not
mention my academics but
said, "Did you know UMO
dorm contracts can „Qot be
withdrawn midyear?' You
must serve the rest of the year
here or you will end up
wasting $650."
I was
infuriated when I realized

what he meant. I would be
able to withdraw only my
tuition and food bill for
second semester.
I was
manipulated into staying at
this place for another dreaded
semester.
What are UMO ethics
anyway?
Where
does
Residential Life get the power
to deadlock students like John
Brown? This one-year dorm
contract is absolutely absurd
from the perspective or the
individual. What's next, oneyear tuition controls?
The moral of this story is
UMO should be a place that
demonstrates good ethics as an
example.
The minority of
students who are dissatisfied
should not be punished for the
The
university's benefit.
university is to serve the
student, not vice versa.

)414if

RONALD
REAGAN.

pro-

These are not BCC
students.
BCC is alive and well not
grams.

only in Bangor but at its five
satellite campuses in the
greater Bangor area. It might
also interest you to know that
BCC generates, on campus
and at these five outreach
sites, 50 percent of all the
undergraduate student credit
in
the
hours generated
university's CED program.
Charles R. MacRoy
Dean, Bangor Community
College
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Joe Ledo

Commentary

See Emily play
Daily News arguing for a nuclear freeze, for an
will read statements by officials who say 20
have always wondered why Emily had a
baby. tt'snot that 1 dcm't like chiktrettor That—
end to-the al ins race-,-fcrr a- bit of sanity.
million deaths-in-the-United States-afrer a nuclear
She is not just wishing and hoping for peace,
I think parenthood is an unimportant or
war are acceptable. '
she is working for it. And I do admire that. I have
cursed occupation. Instead, I think the opposite.
Concentrating on such matters could drive her
heard too many of Li.s say, with resignation, that
The question that nags me is, "Why would
or any other person to despair, madness, or back
there is nothing you or I can do to stop war, that it
anyone want to bring another life into a world that
to that land of blissful ignorance called "psychic
seems hell-bent on committing mass suicide?"
is out of our hands. Although it is we who are
numbing."
asked to participate in and support war, we still
But when I see Emily, she is beaming. She has
It would be easier, but no less comforting, to
say it is out of our hands. I wonder then, whose
understand Emily's actions if she was unaware of
the widest smile I've ever seen ar.d her eyes light
hands is it in?
up, signaling anything but despair, ignorance or
mankind's perfected practice and ability to
murder. (I say "mankind"
madness.
But when I see Emily, she is beaming. She has the widest
because, for the most part,
She obviously fears the worst,
women have not regressed to the
smile I've ever seen and her eyes light up, signaling anything a nuclear holocaust. And she
point of copying men's violence
obviously hopes for a brighter
but despair, ignorance or madness.
which is inflicted upon not only
day when people will really begin
She obviouslyfears the worst, a nuclear holocaust. And she to live with and love each other.
other men but also women. In
this area, women would be wise
obviously hopes for a brighter day when humans will really
We too fear nuclear war and
not to seek "equality" with men.
hope for a better day. But what
live
with
begin
to
and
love
each
other.
It would only be an inhumane
makes Emily different is that she
step down.)
But that is just half the story. While Emily is
believes there will be a better day. She must believe
If Emily was unaware, we could then either wish
working for peace, she undoubtedly finds herself
in herself and in •people. She must believe that we
that we were like her, or we could condemn and
can change our violent course. Otherwise, how
immersed in the_theories, strategies and statistics
criticize her ignorance trying to wake her up.
of death.
could she have brought another sacred life into
But this is not true of Emily.-She is very much
She probably finds herself plowing through all
this world if she believed it would be slaughtered
aware of "modern" man's thirst for destruction.
the "just war" theories, which when boiled down,
on the altar of man's ignorance and hatred?
She is not, as the politicians and militarists like to
Maybe believing in the future is the key to
say it's OK to kill someone as long as you are
say, naive.
killing for a better society, the motherland, God,
having one. Maybe it is the answer to my question.
I have seen her, sometimes holding her baby
or sadder yet, peace.
Joe Ledo is a senior journalism major living in
boy, at peace rallies, vigils and meetings in Bangor
She might stumble into readings that say
Bangor.
millions of people will die in a nuclear war. She
and Orono. I have read her letters to the Bangor
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Spring Football:

A time to learn ..•

,

A

• —
Outdoor spring workouts began Wednesday for the UMO football team
under the direction of Ron Rogerson who will be entering his third season next
Fail. According to NCAA regulations the squad is allowed 20 practice 4,essions
that will culminate with the annual Blue/White game May 7.
Goals of the spring session are to "mold the character of the 1983 team"

and to establish the inspirational and physical leaders—"the Steve Keatings
and the John Chisholms who will stand up and be counted when we need them
next season" according to Rogerson.
Much time is spent walking through plays and sifting through the players
who will try to fill in the holes left by 16 departing seniors.

Sports
NN

Arguably the team's finest returning athlete, senior safety John McGrath,
an All-New England pick last season, will be counted on hefty
for
leadership by example in his final season.
Sandy McPherson

Seasoned veteran senior MikeBeauchemin gives a challenge and a depth to
the starting quarterback position owned by lanlit.oconference Player of the
(rake) photos)
Year Rich LaBonte.

Photographer

•
Now taking appointments for Senior Pictures at 25 percent
off already low rates. Units start at $17.95. Also available for
spring formals.

present this coupon and your sitting will be free
of charge.
4-Hat1ow Wed;Eran_os_rj-Me.1:14401—

Master ofScience
in Busirwss

The Journalism/Broadcasti
Department
will conduct registration for its advisees
in the following manner:
All advisees must register in 104 Lord Hall(reading Room)
on their assigned day. Hours will be from 9-11:30 a.m. 12:30-4
p.m. each day.

THERE WILL BE NO INDIVIDUAL APPOINTMENTS!

If you are a new or recent college giiduate, you may
be interested in the Master of Science in Business
program at Husson College. The MSB program
provides an excellent opportunity to combine your
undergraduate specialization--in whatever field--with
graduate management education through one year of
full time study or two years of part time course work.
For information, contact the Graduate Studies
Division, One College Circle, Bangor, Maine 04401 or
call 947-1121, extension 224.

'Hussor
Cope

Freshmen and Sophmores pick up registration materials in
110 Stevens Hall. Juniors and Seniors pick up registration
materials in 107 Lord Hall before registering.

Monday, April 11ALL Senior Journalism/Broadcasting advisees
Tuesday, April 12ALL Junior Journalism/Broadcasting advisees
Wednesday, April 13ALL Sophmore Journalism/Broadcasting advisees
Thursday, April 14ALL Freshmen Journalism/Broadcasting advisees
Friday, April 15-Registration ends

-
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••• to stretch and to mold the team for '83

Keatings
need them

he players

With Lorenzo Bolder gone, halfback Mike Garcia can expect much more
playing time next fall.

BUMSTOCK 101/2
a depth to
ayer of the

.firtv
sees

Room)
12:30-4

:NTS!
rials in
stration

Free Music In The Sun
Bands appearing are Broke Down Palace
Band, Bogus Togus, Anni Clark,
Jehovah's Favorite choir, Marsh Island
Band, One Last Swing, Montage,Psaltery

-Matt Walsh, the team's top returning receiver, fields a punt.

BREAD FOR THE WORLD
DINNER
Good food, good music
and
A pPesentation by a local representative of the
local Th-ead For The World chapter. A film on
Hunger,"I Want To Live" will also be shown.

Friday, April 8th
at

Wednesday, April 27
noon til 10:00
Parking Lot Behind
Stewart Commons
sponsored by

O.C.B.
A service of
your Student Government

,Rain date
Saturday, April 30

\

6:00 p.m.
In The Damn Yankee
Admission is $1.00
All proceeds go to Bread For The World
Sponsored by OCB,a service of 461
your Student Government

Wordstock Deadline
Friday, April 8th
Please bring your articles and
lists of events into the OCB office,
3rd floor Memorial Union
581-1840
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Baseball squad heads to Providence tourney
hurling his way to
Rhode Island last weekend. Playing in- the Aistance _in_
of the season.
shutout
first
Maine's
winds gusting up to 50 mph, the Bears
the tournament
tfP
wind
Bears
The
suffered a 2-1 loss Friday before
Sunday, beginning at 11 a.m„
soundly defeating the University of
Fairfield, Meeting Providence—...wpe
against
—Massachusetts 5-0 and 8-5 Saturday,
2 p.m. Winkin's biggest worry
at
again
under more favorable skies.
this weekend is the weather, which he
Maine junior second baseman Jeff
hopes will hold out so the Bears can
Paul is leading the team with a .368
play all five games. His tentative
batting average, including 10 RBI and
schedule for Sunday calls for
pitching
a
with
up
coming
seven doubles. After
Bob Colford and Ernie
pitchers
two-run sin2le in the last inning of the
Both have had some arm
Webster.
second game against UMass. Winkin
and Webster has not
problems,
ot
said Paul was one of the key hitters
he hurt his shoulder in
since
pitched
the weekend.
strong now, though,
feel
Both
Florida.
Captain Kevin Bernier follows Paul
pitch.
to
ready
are
and
with a .351 average, and left fielder
without the
playing
be
will
Maine
the
heads
.325
batting
Brad Colton,
Tom Vanifielder
team with 18 RBI, including four home -services of right
thumb
left
his
broke
who
destine,
runs, one of them a three run shot in
McInnis,
Bill
Freshman
URI.
against
game two against UMass.
batting a healthy .298 with seven RBI,
The Bears' first opponent will be
is expected to take his place.
Fairfield University of Connecticut this
Vanidestine will probably be out
throw
afternoon. Winkin expects to
three to five weeks, depending
another
with
year
the
on
1-4
Ballou,
Mike
on how fast the injury heals, Jordan
a 3.7 ERA, the lowest ot all Maine
said.
starters. Ballou suffered the 2-1 last
McInnis is one of a number of
"wasn't
said
Winkin
Friday in a game
freshmen with whom Winkin has been
even fit to play."
Nutter,
pleased. Shortstop_J3ill
Saturday Maine will face Holy Cross
Bill
baseman
third
Shortstop Bill Nutter has been the leading freshman hitter, batting .302
.302,
batting
meeting
College at noon before
(Storey photo)
.150 and Ration have all
Reynolds
Providence for the first "—c zit 3 p
been,factors in the Bears' success. In
Stu Lacognata (2-1) and Bill Swift (3-2)
the freshmen had all the RBI in
fact,
are expected to pitch. Swift sprained
game against UMass last
first
the
he
but
the
on
in
week,
earlier
ankle
mid-seas
an
The tournament is a
By Nancy Storey
weekend .
threw Thursday and trainer Wes
invitational series in round robin
Staff Writer
Maine, currently 9-12, will be on the
Jordan Said everything appeared to be
fashion, meaning there will not be a
The Black Bear baseball team,
again next weekend for a double
road
last
wins
all right.
coming off a' loss and two
championship game.
header against Vermont. They will
Lacognata had a rough start against
weekend, will return to Rhode Island
Maine baseball coach John Winkin
then return for the home opener a
UMass, before being relieved by lefty
this weekend to compete in Providence
said he hopes for better weather this
week from Monday against Nasson
up
John Kowalski (1-1), who picked
weekend than what greeted the Bears
College's second annual J. Vincent
College.
went
hand,
other
tournament.
of
the
Swift,
on
win.
the
University
the
Memorial
at
when they played
Cuddy

General Alumni Association
1983 National Student Phonathon
Wells Commons Lounge
April 428, 1983
For four weeks over 450 UMO-BCC students have volunteered to contact UMO alumni
nationwide. Twenty individuals will call each evening to assist the UMO General Alumni
Association in updating alumni records and broaden alumni support for the Annual Alumni
Fund. Area merchants have also rallied support for the second National Student Phonathon.
The University of Maine at Orono and the General Alumni Association is proud to
recognize the following merchants and student sponsored organizations.

Graduate Student Board

Bash
at the Oronoka
Cash Bar,munchies provided.
Music by Fast Eddie

Friday, April 8th
9 p.m.-1 cuT
1_,L
v.

Thanks to our first week sponsor

NA!' l

it WEEK

The 1983 UMO National Student Phonathon
Napoli Pizza of Orono
A UMO "thank you" to the following area merchants and UMO groups who helped
sponsor this first week of calling:

•T
_

\
•••••

Volunteer group: Arnold Air Society
Monday. April 4
'Merchant Sponsor: Napoli Pizza of Orono
Volunteer group: Kappa Sigma
Tuesday, April 5
'Merchant Sponsor: Napoli and University Motor Inn
Volunteer group: Chi Omega
Wednesday, April 6
'Merchant Sponsor: Napoli and Goldsmith's Sporting Goods
Volunteer group: Hancock Hall
Thursday, April 7
'Merchant Sponsor: Napoli and University Book Store
• Merchants listed above have provided individual award certificates for each evening they
are listed.
For information on the UMO General Alumni Association and any of its programs stop
into the Crossland Alumni Center or call 581-113-2.

ArmyROTC.
NowIon cantake it
hf2years,too.
If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years
of college, you may not have missed out. Because of the
Army ROTC Two-Year program.You'll have to attend a special six'week camp the summer before-yOur junior year. But you'll be
well paid for it.
And altogether, you'll earn a total of about $2,900 to help yot
through your last two years of college.Then you'll earn a commision as an officer at the same time you earn a college degree.

CAUI:

ROTC WISSIONS OFFICER
UNIVLRS111' OF 1141IL
581-1125
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Senior week senior week senior week Dewier week senior week senior week senior week senior week
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Last Hurrah!"
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Senior Semi-Formal*
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i
Featuring:

"AXIS",
4

4

,

Friday April 8th,- _1983 ,
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to cross the line in a race that
featured some top-notch runners. She blazed the course in 61
minutes and 28 seconds—a 6:09
pace per mile. The winner in the
women's division was a Brown
University graduate, Ann Hird,
who broke the tape in "around
56:30" Choiniere said.
"I went out fast and pushed
the pace", Choiniere said. "but
it wasn't until a few miles out
that the pack I was running with
broke apart and strung out."
It was an experience she will
never forget, she said.
"Bermuda is beautiful, I'm
going back someday."

a

By Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
Spring break was over, but
UMO distance runner Jo-Ann
Choiniere still managed to spend
last weekend in the glorious
Bermuda sun without putting a
dent in her bank account.
How, you might ask. Well, the
race organizers of the PerrierBermuda ten miler contacted the
UMO senior and offered tier an
expense-paid trip to run in their
race.
Last Friday afternoon -they
flew Choiniere to the picturesque
island then drove her to the
Elbow Beach Hotel where she
was given free n4als during her
stay. On Sunday afternoon they
flew her back to Maine.
All Choiniere had to do to
retain her welcome was run this
ten-mile race Sunday , morning
through the rolling, narrow
streets of the island.
Choiniere did not let them
down. She was the third woman

Women's hoop
coach resigns
women's
UMO
Fox,
Eilene
basketball coach for the past eight
seasons, has resigned her post for
many undisclosed reasons, it was
reported by an unidentified source
Thursday.
Fox, who came to Maine in 1975,
earned her B.A. in education from
Trenton (N.J.) State and her masters
Central Washington State
from
College.
The Black Bears, under the reign of
state
three
won
Fox, ,have
years,
four
past
the
championships in
recently with a 74-59 win over the
University of Southern Maine in
March.

ORONO
Open 7 Days
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.'

(IOW
Choiniere got a free trip to
Bermuda and finished third in the
race to boot.

PARK STREET

CONVENIENCE STORE
NEW! NEW!
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WINE
GALLO
PEPSI"FREE"

[

CHABLIS BLANC, RED ROSE
RHINE, HEARTY BURGANDY

CAFFEIN FREE

2

LITER
BOTTLE $1 CONTENTS
REG. OR SUGAR FREE
SAVE! SAVE!

09

1

A REAL SAVINGS!

BEER• ALE•WINE
[NARRAGANSETT
BUSCH
BEER
BEER
24 - 12 OZ. BOTTLES

12 OZ CANS

6

1

29
3
.5 BOTTLE $

,
iTENT
PACK Sar

BAR BOTTLES
(SAVE Si 76)

$899
CASE
CONTENTS

STUDENTS & FACULTY WELCOME
[

SCHWEPPE'S

STEWART'S "FAST FOR YOU"

GINGER ALE

HAM & CHEESE
SANDWICH

REG. OR SUGAR FREE
LITER
BOTTLE ‘F
(SAVE 506)

Al 09

2

(SAVE 304)

89 c.

FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Not ResPonsible for Typographical Errors

UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE
ORONO
CAMPUS

Bangor

ALSO FEATURING

Savings
Bank

Entrance
Rangeley Rd.

College Ave.
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I

NITE
Iv_ OWL

Gasoline
at

low, low-

EVERYDAY PRICES
•
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Richard S. Bradford,Inc.
is pleased to introduce Sales Associate

BEVERLY S. ANTONITIS
Beverly joined the Bradford Agency in July 1979. She has
been licensed for 6 years and has completed the ERA.40-hour
training course.
A graduate of UMO with an MA
degree, she is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, the Est* Eayres Chapter of
DAR, Antique Unsique, the Bangor
Board of Realtors and the Church of
Universal Fellowship. A resident of
Orono for 32 years, she lives with her
husband Joseph, a retired UMO
professor.

Beverly will be happy to serve you with all your real estate
needs.

Orono

866-5571

toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664

REALTOR

&miner Employment

Murphy'sSteak House
NOW HIRING: Waiters
Waitresses
Cooks
NERCO
MARKET
Wain St.,Orono
866-7710
%gene, Liquor Store

U1,10 Stinger Punch
.One-fifth of Vocka or Rum
_A_quarts of Schweppes Ginger Ale
:I quart of raspberry or orange sherbert":
•
(optional)
You can double or even triple this recipe if you wont to,

but don't try to drink it all by your self.

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We PutYou Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
that most of the men
It takes more than 16
who operate the
months of intensive
iut
reactors
in private
training to become a
industry started in the
fully qualified officer in
Nuclear Navy.)
the Nuclear Navy. You
It takes more time
begin with four months
and more effort to
of leadership training.
become an officer in the
Then as a Navy officer
Nuclear Navy. But the
you get a full year of
rewards are greater, too.
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
Navy training is based on more than
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
now the Navy operates over half the
$1000/month while you finish school.
nuclear reactors in America. And the
After four years, with regular
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases, you can
sophisticated in the world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world.
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
vacation earned every year. More
you have decision-making authority responsibility, more money, more future.
immediately. You get important manage- So, if you're majoring in math,
ment responsibility
engineering or the
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
fast. Because in the
physical sciences, and
INFORMATION CENTER
Navy, as your knowlyou
want to know more
P.O. Boa 5000. Clifton, NJ 07015
edge grows, so does
about a future in
Please send me more information about
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy.
(ØN1_
your responsibility.
nuclear power, fill in
Your training and
the coupon.
Address •
Apt
experience place you
Today's Nuclear
nty•
State
among the country's
Navy is an opportunity
Age
fiCoUege/University_
most qualified profeslike no other in the
Year in College
*GPA
sionals.(No surprise
world.
•Majoritirtinor

r

Phone Number
I A,.. Cod.
Rest Time to Call
for general recruitment information You do not hove to
furnish any of the information requested Of course, the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi
twos for which you qualify
11114 Is
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Lecture focuses
on world hunger
By Paul Cook
Staff Writer
Finding a way to deal with the 430-450 million
people in the world who are considered
inadequately fed was one of the concerns of Dr.
Ralph Phillips in his discussion last night at the
Damn Yankee.
Phillips, former deputy general of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United
- Nations,(FAO)said, "This hunger problem is the
most important one we have facing, out world
leaders, yet it is the one which world leaders are
least willing to face."
• Phillips was speaking as pa'rt of International
Week, April 11-16. He spoke highly of FAO
which is designed to aid countries with hunger
problems.
The world population is estimated at 4.5 billion
people and is projected to reach 6 billion by the
year 2000.
Phillips said,"We are rapitAy reaching the point
-iflittle-'planet.- The
— where we are microbes -o
increases in population are greatest in countries
that have the smallest chance of coping with it. If
- we can't feed people now, what chances do we
-• have of meeting the needs of the population in the
future?"
- This is where FAO comes into play. The
„formation of this organization, based in Rome,
Italy, enabled man to take a step forward in
dealing with its food problems, he said.TA0 has
152 member countries and is still growing.'

Ur

•)I MtlIne r.11 UV?
• :len)newspoTer .
•
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e potatoes as an export crop but
the infestation of insects made them
unmarketable.
He said he found out die Indians
He was 23 years old. It w
976 and
were
using chemicals from big U.S.,
he had just graduated
m UMO with
German and British companies on the
a B.S. in Biolog
e needed a job.
potato crops. The chemicals were
There were n
to be found. A job did
doing
more harm than good.
come, hot- not in Biology. He was
Babb said he wrote to various U.S.
"malting good. money." but the
chemical companies and universities
combination of working out of his field
and also experimented on the insects
and being tired of looking out an office
trying
to find the ideal time to use the
window prompted a new idea. For Ivar
,
chemeials
to destroy the pests.
Babb, now a 30-year-old marine _
said11e
was
careful
to
only
ecology graduate student at UMO,
suggest alternative methods of agrithat was a time for a drastic life-style
culture because he didn't want to try
change. He joined the Peace Corps.
and change what may have been a way
"I was single and financially
of life for the Indians since 300 A.D.
secure," Babb said. "I wanted to help
The only one of a group of five
someone out."
volunteers
sent to Guatemala that
Babb relived some of his Peace
stayed the entire two years. Babb said
Corps memories Monday when he
he was first sent to El Salvador for
hosted a slide show and discussion in
three months for spanish lessons and
the Bangpr Lounge about his two year
technical training.
stay in GO3ternala. The program was
"(It
was a) very enjoyable
International
Week
at UMO.
part of
experience," Babb said. "I think I got
Babb, speaking to46 people, said he
more out of the Peace Corps then I
worked from 1977 to-.4979 for the
gave (to the Peace Corps)."
Ministry of Agriculture on an insect
Babb said that he received $175.
problem Guatemala was having with
monthly foL__Iiving expenses ant
crops.
potato
its
another $125 a month was put into a
northernmost
Guatemala,
the
bank account by the Peace Corps to be
country in Central America, has a
when he left the Corps.
colleted
population of approximately 5 million'
said that, among all the
also
He
people, half of whose ancestry may go
political turmoil in Guatemala, he
back to the early Mayan civilization
found the pe4le,from the countryside
between 300 and 900 ASK
Guatemalan
the
Indians
said
Babb
(See PEACE CORPS page 3)

FAO tries to raise the levels of nu • otand
under their
standards of living of peopl
jurisdiction. They secure imp •ements in all food
and agricultural produ . Also, FAO works at
ns of rural populations and
improving the con
g toward a growing world
thus contrib
insuring humanity's freedom from
economy
hun
AO was formed in 1945 in Quebec and is
currently staffed by about 5,000 people.
Phillips, author and co-author of over 240
scientific papers and books said, "in the history of
man, the life of FAO is short indeed. But since
1945, it has done a lot to affect man's way of life.
Looking at the year 2000 and the century
following, the world food problems are apt to
.
become more serious. FAO's work has just begun°

By Ann T. McGuire
Staff Writer
UMO's Dungeons and Dragons club will sponsor a "wargaming
convention" in the Memorial Union from ApriTI5 to 17. Club president David
Liscomb expects between 100 and 200 people to attend. Pin Con (for
conference) I.
•
Club member David Poulin said games played at these conventions are
"called war games, but they can also be called role-playing games. All you
really need to play them is a half-way decent imagination:' he said.
i tV'k''1
ii
i11
'
I

Poulin said there are specific rules for Dungeons
.1! A '
and Dragons, published in D&D rulebooks. He
2, •
,
. •
described the roles players take in
1,• -,...
i," -a game of Dungeons and Dragons.

e,.."4-

.
c said "Dungeon masters create schemes_
and situations on paper. They create a
world in which the characters(players)
themselves create the
characters they play.'
(See DRAGONS page 3)

—
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Psychologyprofessor writes on agoraphobia
By Maureen Harrington
Staff Writer
Agoraphobia, the fear of crowded places, is a
type of anxiety neurosis'Which forces people to
.stay home. They stay home because they fear a
panic attack could kill them or drive them crazy.
To one agoraphobic quoted'in a 1975 study, life
was pure misery..
"I was inside a very busy shopping precinct and
all of a sudden it happened: in a matter of seconds
I was like a mad woman. It was like a nightmare,
only I was awake; everything went black and
sweat poured out of me- my body, my hands and
even my hair got wet through...I thought my heart
was going to stop."
Dr. Geoffrey Thorpe, UMO ssistant professor
of psychology and author of the book, The
Agoraphobic Syndrome, has extensively researched agoraphobia and has created his own
treatment for the disorder.
The book, released last month, is co-authored
by Dr. Laurence Burns who is director of
psychological services -at----itoc hdale Health
Authority in Lancashire. England where much of
the research was done.
'In_their boa, both- psychologists cited a 1974
British study in which 963 -agoraphobics were

4

surveyed. Their research showed that the bulk of
respondents were women between 18 and 38
years old. Thorpe said men are also afflicted with
agoraphobia, but tend to conceal it due to sex
stereotyping. He estimated that agoraphobia
afflicts seven out of every one thousand people

Agoraphobia afflicts seven out of
every one thousand people and half of
all mental health patients.
and half of all mental health patients.
Thorpe said his treatment for agoraphobia
involves a combination of behavioral therapies to
Through relaxation
lessen fear and panic.
techniques and stress inoculation, the agoraphobic imagines himself in a stressful situation and
learns to survive the panic attacks. -Fre said his

clients then either deal with their fears gradually
or thrust themselves in highly crowded plaoes tp.
anesthetize all fear.
To examine agoraphobia more closely. Thorpe
created a research project at UMO last May. In a •
13 week program, he individually meets with his
clients and takes them to the Bangor Mall for
therapy.
"By taking the agoraphobic to a large shopping
mall, he learns the panic and anxiety doesn't last
forever. As the exposure to crowds increases, he
becomes less anxious. The philosophy is really
elate simple; do the things you fear," Thorpe
said.
Thorpe said the 1982 follow-up study in
England showed that all 32 clients who received
treatment have maintained improvement. He
said 10 people even took trips abroad, which is
quite difficult for one who was once afraid to leave
the confines
_ _ of his home..
Dr. John Lorenz, clinical psychologist at Bangor
Mental Health Institute, said he has referred four
or five patients to UMO for Thorpe's agoraphobic
treatments. He said he hopes the program
becomes a permanent fixture in the Bangor area
because of its high success rate.

Women's enrollment up
Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
Women are expanding their college
enrollment lead over men. a March
Census Bureau Report said. William
Munsey, UMO director of admissions.
attributes-this shift in career patterns.
"Women enrollment is increasing in
business, engineering and technology
fields," Munsey said.
From 1972-1981, the number of men
in college increased 12 percent while
the number of women increased 63

Dance
Sloan
Danny
The
Company performed last weekend.
(Wood photo)

Spring 1983
Spring 1982
Spring 19-81

. percent, the report said.
In the fall of 1982, 3.204 males and
2,357 females applied to UMO, while
1,265 males and 1,039 females were
actually enrolled. "The number of
females is smaller, but we get a better
yield from them," Munsey said.
Female enrollment "creeps up a
little bit every spring." Tony Mayer.
associate registrar, said.
In 1981, college campuses reported
108 women to every 100 men,
compared to 74 women per 100 men in
1972.

Females
5,014
4 799
4,775

M
5,768
5,610
5,624
Correction
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Dr. Arthur Fricke's name was
misspelled in last Friday's Campus.

Classifieds
Announcement
—„
Responsibility; now ! Over a drop zone,
with troops on alert for every command
—it's the airborne platoon leader and
jumpmaster sho calls the shots. "Stand
in the door!" . ."Go!" Dozens of ready
-for-anything paratroops leap into space.
As an airborne officer. YOU can he the
one who leads them.
-111 the Army's-airborne, leadershtp is-a—
way_ of life. An airborne officer must
have plenty of physical stamina, mental
toughness and an accumulation of management skills, along with leadership
experience. Army ROTC offers the kind
of training that qualifies you for the
airborne's kind of responsibility.
If the challenge of the Army's Airborne CorRs _Mterests you, see .the
Professor of Military -Science on your
campus. The addition of Army ROTC
gives any college major a special jump on •
leadership experience—reinforcement
for your future career—military or
ilian

BE ALLYOU CAN BL

ARMY ROTC
Cpt Paul D. Walker, Jr.
(207)‘,R1-7112
U.S. ARMY
ROTC ADMISSION! OIFICER °fon°. Maine 04469

Income tax assistance for students, low
income, elderly and
handicapped.
Wednesday, April- 13: 3-5 North Lown
Room, Memorial Union.

On

Apartments
SUMMER SUBLET- Sunny, Spacious,
Furnished I BR, May 15-August 30. Rent
Negotiable. 581-3866 (days), 947-2537
(eves.).
Stillwater Village Apartments now
renting for Sept. 1 and 2 bedroom antis.
Heat and- Hot water included. Stove,
laundry
refrigerator, disposal and
facilities, Call 866-2658.

Li

a

For Sale
Commodore
MICROCOMPUTERVIC 20. Includes VIC 20, VIC Datacassette, set (6) Home Calculation Program
Cassettes, Manual. $200. or best offer. 1257-4595 evenings.
Component Stereo. Yamaha receiver
(40 wpc). Yamaha turntable. Advent 26"
Loudspeakers. Very good condition,.
Retail $950. Selling price $400. John V.
581-4148.

Jobs
1-ARM
APPRENTICESHIPS
sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Assoc. Available on Maine
farms spring through fall. Apply now to:
M.O.F.G.A., Box 2176, Augusta, Me.
04330,
Summertime job cleaning yachts for
Charter fleet. Mount Desert Island. Call
244-5066.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-28,000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World. Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-7221111 Ext. UMAINEORONO.
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•—Dragons _
Liscomb
said
Dungeons
Dragons is a fantasy role playing game
(set in Medieval times) in which players
role dice to determine abilities such as
physical
strength,
intelligence,
wisdom, dexterity and charisma for
their characters. The dungeon master
the
what
describes
characters
encounter in the game, such as traps,
monsters, and treasure.
Role playing games other than D&D
which will be offered at the convention
are: Traveler, a futuristic space

(continued from page 1)
traveler game; and Top Secret, a secret
agent, espionage-game.
Liscomb said the UMO Dungeons
and Dragons club was formed-in v.
October of 1981. The club has 23 active
members and about thirty others on its
mailing list.
To Poulin, Dungeons and Dragons
is more than just entertainment.
"Role-playing games are a good way to
release frustration and anger in a
nonviolent way and without.the use of
drugs or alcohol," he said.

•-Peace Corps-(continued
"only cared about their existence."
He said this non-involvement is
changing rapidly.
Guatemala, which has one of the
highest incidences of infant mortality
and the shortest life expectancy in
Latin America, is also plagued with
much malnutrition, Babb g aid.
"They eat enough, it's just not the
right things.- Babb said.

from page 1)

Although Babb made a,deCision in
1977 that may have affected his life, if
he had made that same decision one
year earlier, the outemne might have
been quite tragic. ,/

Hog Wild
And this little pig cried,
wee,
wee,
wee,
wee,
wee,
I can't find my way home.

—The Famous
Tommy Thumb's
_Little Story Book

On Feb. 4. 1976. a tremendous .
earthquake hit Guatemala leaving an,
estimated 23.000 persons dead, 76,000 .
-injured, and 1.5 million homeless.

Police Blotter *
By Michael Davis
- —Staff Writer
Phi Gamma Delta house
members reported Friday that
several men took a large rock
placed beside the Fiji driveway
and threw it into the living room,
breaking four windowpanes and
sashes.
The day before, unknown
persons broke two windows there
by- throwing potatoes at the
are
members
Fiji
house.
investigating the matter. The
damage totals $150.

Walter Butler, 26, and William
Brochu, 19, were stopped
Hilltop
the
at
Thursday
conference room. They were told
not to drink beer inside the
building and to get rid of the beer
they had there. Police said the
students, both residents of
Cumberland Hall, were drinking
beer in the building after being
were issued
warned. They
diversion summons' for public
drinking. The cases are being
referred to the conduct office.

NEWCO
MARKET
Male St.,Orono
866-7710
Agency Liipeor Store

Schweppe's
Ginger Ale
2 liters just 99:rp

TAKE YOUR CONCERNS TO THE TOP
Board of Trustees
OpenForum
On Thursday, April 14th at 3:30 pm in 120
Little Hall, Trustees Harrison Richardson
and Frances Brown will be available to
address YOUR concerns and answer
YOUR questions
This Open Forum is sponsored by Student Government and will
be in the form of a special session of the General Student Senate.

ALL INVITED!
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Can you read this?
t almost seems hard to believe, but illiteracy is
still a problem in Maine.In a five-part series
published last week in the Bangor Daily News,
United Press International reported there are at least
84,000 adults in Maine who-can't read or write well
enough to pass elementary school testing. That is 8
percent of Maine's population. Some education —
officials say the numbers are even higher, ranging
from 10 percent to possibly as high as 20 percent of
the state's 1.1 million residents.
There are several reasons why these are alarming
figures. For one, the U.S. economy is geared to a
highly educated labor force. The more illiterates
there are, the higher the unemployment rate will be.
the odds are that those who cannot read will likely
find themselves in low paying jobs,in the
unemployment lines, on welfare or maybe even in
prison. In Maine, the average prisoner has a 10th
grade education and only 37 percent have graduated
from high school.
Second, illiteracy is often passed from generation
to generation, practically ensuring poverty.
Third, illiteracy is a tragedy for the individual,
both in economic as well as in social endeavors.
Beside possibly not being able to find a good job, the
illiterate person may have trouble accomplishing
necessary tasks such as shopping, driving or even
picking out a greeting card or reading a story to a

I

child. The person who can't read also misses out on
the pleasure of reading good books, newspapers,
_magazines or other publications.
Thomas Jefferson once said that a society cannot - remain both free and ignorant at the same time.
There's no way an illiterate person could intelligently
vote today. Last fall's vote on the nuclear power
plant closing in Wiscasset is an example. The hotlydebated nuclear freeze is another example.
Having at least 8 percent of Maine's population
illiterate is almost like saying they will not be able to
fully Participate in the democratic process.
The good news is there are several programs in
Maine that are geared to fighting illiteracy. Those
_working in the local area include the Literacy
Volunteers of Maine(a statewide operation), the
Department of Educational and Cultural Services
(with programs statewide)and the Bangor Adult
Learning Center.
Although there is something being done to combat
illiteracy, it is obviously not enough. Illiteracy is a
burden to the nation, the state, industry and the
individual. It is the shared responsibility of all these
groups to do what should have been done a long time
ago; eliminate illiteracy.

8tke -6_64)
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Just Thinking
DAVID R. WALKER

Bureaucracy
A couple of months ago—when the
Navy ROTC issue was hot—I was told
by a faculty member how discussion of
the issue went at a Council of Colleges
meeting. I was not surprised by his
description: fervent debate between
faculty and no substantial dialogue
from administrators. When the vote
came, administrators voted as a block.
Thus, without so much as a tepid peep
of concern from our university
bureaucracy, the fated approval of
NROTC's arrival at UMO took place. •
I was not surprised because decisions
structure
bureaucratic
any
in
invariably take place in the most
ordered fashion. And as my faculty
friend surmised, the administrators
undoubtedly "reached their decision"
behind closed doors prior to the COC
meeting.
Blame is not the intention here. It
would be naive to suppose that an
administrative decision would follow a
more dynamic course. Like any
bureaucracy, ours at the university is
designed for administrative efficiency
and is characterized by a fairly rigid
pecking order. Necessarily, individual
concerns are suppressed so as to
smooth the operation of the greater
bureaucratic machine and thus keep
business going as usual.
Business as usual. The philosopher
Hanna Arendt, a German Jew,
described Hitler's Jewish victims as
"neat, well-educated, and meek—stereotypical bureaucrats being gassed by
other stereotypical bureaucrats." The
scholar, Richard L. Rubenstein,
r.h....sed the success of the holocaust in
these terms: "A few numbers are
manipulated on paper in an office
hundreds of miles away from the
killing centers and millions can be
condemned to a prolonged and painful
death."
Equating our university'bureaucracy
with the German "machine" of the
'30s and '40s is crud. But cruelty is
also not the intention here. Rather, the
awesome nature of bureaucracy is.
What one sees in any bureaucracy is
subordination of personal judgement
to the inertia of the bureaucracy as a
whole. The holocaust manifested the
mindless perfection of bureaucratic
madness in its most putrid form, but
by no means its only form.
For the most part, any bureaucrat's
principle interest is maintaining his
position by making its function appear
necessary and important. Perhaps this
is why no chief executive has been able
to substantially reduce the growth rate
bureaucracy—
the
U.S.
of
encompassing now two-and-a-halt
million employees, with ten times that
number. supported by U.S. taxpayers
as state, county or municipal
employees or through government
contracts. Or one in ten U.S. citizens. .
Bureaucracy, then, seems somewhat
like a cancerous growth of modern
society. Though we'd like to believe it
is neutral, bureaucracy—like technology—is an expression of the
dominant theme of the culture. In
Germany, that theme was fascism. In
the U.S. today, the theme is not so
apparent but what we do have fa'In
extremely cautious maintenance of the
status quo that stifles flexibility, as in
any bureaucracy. On an individual
level, the theme is no different than in
Germany. It is, simply, fear Of change.
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Response
Residential Life needs some refocusing
when
writing...

desire it, I realize the dorms effcctively by Residential Life.
new
getting
is
are not like the real world, nor Hilltop
are they likely to be so. What I carpeting at $150,000 per
simply wish is that students be dorm? How bad can that
more carpet be anyway? I live in
take
to
allowed
responsibility in the way they Corbett and have for four,
desire their life in the dorms to years, and it is obvious to
be. This includes the area of many that the dorm is in need
enforcement of rules. Students of vast improvement. One
in the dorms should be broken shower this year,
allowed more input into the instead of being repaired, was
decisions of what each dorm's taken out entirely as has now
rules should be and how they been done with our sink. What
couldn't be done with but onewant to enforce those rules.
As such, those problems third of the money allocated to
guess
that bother linscott could be Hilltop. -But
for a
much
expect
shouldn't
much
too
is
If-there
with.
dealt
noise, why can't the student building that was supposed to
..4
himself confront the violator-,-- —be torn down in 1960.
But I digress. Still, I feel
instead of having an RA do it
for him? Other problems that Residential Life is
could be dealt with similarly adopting the wrong solutions
and students would feel they to a very prevelant problem. I ----have more impact and..res- hope that more people will get
ponsibility in dorm life and involved and do something
about it.
policy.
Bob Wiggin
I also believe that the money
Corbett
we do pay is not used

To the Editor:

my
that
seems
It
commentary in the Maine
been
has
Campus
some
by
misinterpreted
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
people. Contrary- --to Don
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Linscott's belief, I do not
be
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will
advocate whole-scale partying
withheld from publication only under special circumstances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
and pot-smoking in the dorms
libel.
to the detriment of a quality
education. These examples
were only used because they
are a highly visible and volitile
area. Leave it to these critics to
sieze the smaller point of these
examples, while ignoring the
the
of
point
major
coinmentir almo t entire( :
would
business
increased
To the Editor:
that more people are moving
outweigh the expense of out of the dorms because of
paying the women their prizes. repressive policies and poor
Women are being "used" t9 -living
while
conditions,
sell business.
I would like to express my
adopts
Life
_Residential
opposition to- the MairTe
entirely opposite measures to
I deal with the problem than is
reason
The second
Campus advertising the "Miss
a
disagree with your running the necessary.
Contest,"
Bounty
ad is that I feel it encourages
competition in which women
As much as he thinks I
women students to engage in
are judged according to how
the contest. I feel it encourages
they look in "nice clothes"
BLOOM COUNTY
women students to enter the
and "bathing suits," at the
competition and to make
Bounty Tavern in Bangor.
money for the Bounty and
disagree with your running the
themselves in a manner that is
ad for several reasons.
degrading to them. I do not
First, as a student, I do not feel they are respected by the
want to support the Bounty's judges and the audience at all.
competitions," I also think it encourages men
"beauty
especially through the school tcogo watch women perform as
paper. I feel the Miss Bounty sex objects, not as equally
Competition, as well as some intelligent people. I try so hard
of the Bounty's other contests, to discourage the attitudes that
such as the wet t-shirt contest, regard women in the way that
I -EU /CV IT'5
propagates an attitude toward
these contests encourage.
DAVCAN YOU 1361.06
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rn'1HEYPWr We
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encouraged through money school paper discourage these
13651 AC2665
ABOV1 toffy
•
prizes to display their bodies sexist attitudes toward women
Mitt?
for
advertising
not
to a male-dominated audience by
while they are judged by the businesses that encourage the
standards this audience has contrary.
set. The hope of having the
contest is that by displaying
Eileen Granahan
women's bodies business will
Orono
the
that
improve, and
A.

Mutiny on the 'Bounty';
sexist ads should go
•

by Berke Breathed
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Frank Stetson

Commentary

Even RAs need rules
ongratulations to all newly appointed
Resident Assistants. You have all been
through a tough application process and
should be proud of- your selection to the
Residential Life staff for the coming year. The
process was a nerve-wracking experience, but you
made it. I salute you.
Three years ago I went through the same
experience;-Not even a fifth of Ron Bacardi that I
shared with a friend in celebration of my
appointment could calm my excitement. I was
euphoric at the thought of free room and board,
having my own room and possibly making a
quantum leap in my social life.
The real test came the following year when I was
a practicing RA. Many of the situations I dealt
with made the application process seem like a
cake-walk. I. soon learned that the pay was not
nearly enough, that the room I lived in was
everything but my own, and that the quantum leap
not
my social life took was backward. Mine was
the situation of every RA and, many problems
could have been avoided hag I not held so many
misconceptions about the job.
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I only lasted one year before I was justifiably
canned by Residential Life. In looking-back, I
think that had I been a little more prepared, I
could have lasted a bit longer.
So, from an ex-RA who knows, here are some
simple guidelines for new RAs to follow if they
want to help maintain perspective:
1) Be yourself, not what you think an RA is
supposed to be. You were hired,not your image
of an RA.
2) Be profe-gibirial; once you earn your section's
respect, friendships and intimate relations will
follow.
3) Consider your co-RAs and RD as
professional individuals just like yourself. By
working effectively with them, you can create an
effective community atmosphere in the dorm.
4)Keep the job in perspective. You're not going
to be an RA forever, nor does the life of your
section hinge on your every step. Move one day at
a time.
5) Avoid situations that would question your
status as a role model. You are your section
personified (in a sense). Don't lose their respect.

6) Make time for yourself. When you find
being a student and RA is too much, take a time
out. You won't be effective at either if they
dominate all of your time. Blow off steam,
keeping rule No. 5 in mind.
7) Don't let personal problems stop you from
being effective. Separate your job from yout
Burdening the former with
personal life.
problems of the latter (or vice-versa) can make for
an awful mess.
8) Always keep in mind rule No. 1.
These are just a few points that are not brought
up in interviews and are just touched upont in
orientation. Yes, they are my guidelines and are
subject to my own prejudices. I hope maybe just
one RA can avoid being canned by following these
simple steps.
Now, after writing this I have paid my debt to
UMO by doing something useful and can leave
with a clear consicience.
Frank Sietson is a seniorjournalism major, and
ex-RA,from West Farmington, Maine.
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Sports
gain four ECAC wins

Bears 13-2)(
1101141111111

Bill Nutter, the Black Bears freshman shortstop, takes a cut during action from
Maine's trip to Florida over March break.(Nancy Store) photo)
By Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
It wasn't all smooth sailing and
sunny skies for the University of Maine
baseball team this weekend, but the
Black Bears still managed to pick up
four very important ECAC wins in as
many attempts.
The Black Bears, competing in
Providence College's Vin Cuddy

Mai

Memorial Tournament, picked up two
wins against Fairfield University, 8-2
and 5-0, and wins over both Holy
Cross, 7-5, and Providence College, 54. The Bears were scheduled to have
another game against Providence, but
rain, which had been threatening all
weekend, forced the two teams to
cancel.
Maine started its campaign Friday

top of the fifth inning when Paul, who
afternoon when freshman Mike Ballou
was spectacular all weekend, got his
picked up his second win of the season
home run, and Bushway doubled
Fairfield.
first
over
losses
four
against
Ballo u %Farad one and struck out five- in Rick Lashua. ------Holy Cross tied-it up again in the
while scattering nine hits in-the seen
coming up with three runs,
fifth,
•
inning game.
before Maine finally pulled ahead to
Maine jumped Qut to an early lead in
the first inning when second baseman' stay in theSixth.
John Kowalski, who came-in in relief
Jeff Paul knocked in DH Dickie
for starter Stu Lacognata in the sixth,
Whitten on a sacrifice. Fairfield evened
picked up the win. Lacognata, who
the score in the second, however, when
went five and a third innings, walked
Park Portanova got a home run.That
one and struck out one, while Kowalski
was as close as Fairfield could come
fanned two and walked one.
however, as the Bears opened the third
Host of the tournament PC was
with two runs, which proved to be all
Maine's third opponent- of the
they vivid need.
tournament and- Second match on
The Bears padded their lead in the
sixth with four runs On five Ills, and. Saturday. The Friars. really- put The
pressure on, but the Black Bears
added another in the seventh while
Fairfield could only muster one more "found a way to win when they had
run, coming in the bottom of the third.
AO," Winkin said.
Coach John Winkin said he was
Maine took the lead through five
pleased with Ballatis:_performance.____ -innings, with a run each in the first.
and was happy with the win.
second and fourth innings. The Friars
"Ballou's doing a heck of a job for
began chipping away at the lead in the
us," he said, adding that the Vermont
fourth., coming up with two runs,
native will probably pitch again next
before adding -another two in the
weekend when the Bears travel to his
bottom of the sixth, sending the Bears
home state for a double header
into their last inning losing 3-4.
against the University of Vermont.
Again. Paul was clutch for Maine,
In the second game of the sweep on
coming up with a two-cut single with
Saturday, Holy Cross gave the Black, Rob Roy on base. Brad Colton who was
Maine's big RBI man on the weekend
Bears a run for their victory, as the
with eight, added two of them with a
game see-sawed back and forth. Holy
sinele, on which both runners scored.
Cross picked up a 2-0 lead before
Starter Bill Swift, who was plagued
Maine changed the tempo in the'
by
a not completely healed sprained
fourth, coming up with three runs on a
ankle, retired the side in the bottom of
two run single by Peter Bushway and a
the seventh to pick up the win. Swift,
sacrifice fly by Dickie Whitten.
(See
SWEEP page 8)
Maine added two more runs in the

MAY TERM 1983
May 16-June 3

Prism Positions Available
Aplications are now available for the
positions of Editor and Business Manager of
the Prism, for the school year of 1983-1984.
You may pick up your application at 107'
Lord Hall or tlw Prism office in the Memorial
Union. These are salaried positions.
Application Deadline: April 15th. Interviews:
April 20th.

Registration
APRIL 15 is the deadline for registration. Courses with
insufficient enrollment will be cancelled as of April 15.
Students may register for scheduled courses after April 16 if
space is available.
Registration will be on Continuing Education Division
materials which may be obtained at 14 Merrill Hall.
Tuition:
Undergraduate-$47.00 per credit hour.
Graduate-$54.00 per credit hour.
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ORONO HOUSE

Payment of tuition and fees in full is required at the time
registration.
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$1 off any large pizza
1 with this coupon

-Dining Halls will not be open during May Term. Meals can be
• obtained in Union Building.
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We deliver

To register, call or visit the C.E.D. office
in 14 Merrill Hall. Tel. 581-3142.

Pizza
Pasta Grinders
Spaghetti Wnie Beer Soda

Classes are not scheduled to meet on Monday, May 10, which is Memorial Day

1Free Delivery on pizzas only
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Women's softball

Maine finds first victory,loses three others
three hits. Jerri Rubin gained the win
for undefeated (5-0) Harvard.
"I saw a lot of positive things this
weekend," Anderson said. We'll be
able to do some things this week,
weather permitting, that will help us
improve."
The Bears play a doubleheader at
Vermont next Monday.

By Paul Cook
Staff Writer
The UMO women's softball team
won their first game of the season, but
fell to defeat three times in weekend
action.
The Black Bears opened their five
game road- trip with a doubleheader
against powerful Eastern Connecticut
State University.Friday afternoon.
In the first game, ECSU pitcher Lisa
Kirk tossed a two hit shutout and beat
Maine 3-0. Maine managed only a pair
-of singles, one each by Andi Pelletier
and Gina Ferazzi, as the team hitting
woes continued into a second week.
For ECSU, won 13-2, Sue Smiller had
t..WQ_ hits and knocked in a run. Nancy
Szostak took the loss despite giving up
only eight hits.
In game two, Maine again could't
get a runner across home plate and lost6-0. Ann Costello and Laurie Badger limited the Bears to two hits and Trish
Wodatch had two triples and asingle
for the winners. Clair Betze took the
loss.
Maine coach Janet Anderson said
about the losses to ECSU, "I feel we
did a good job. ECSU has played a
number of games and we haven't had
that many yet. We played tough, but
the experience of ECSLJ made the
difference."
On Saturday the Maine earned their

•

An unidentified Maine player fires the ball across the diamond after fielding a
ground ball. (Gina Ferazzi photo)

Harvard University was not the
first victory defeating the University of
Hartford 5=3, behind the pitching of place to be Sunday if you wanted to
play softball, but Maine showed up
Sherri Denis and Betze.
Denis started and pitched well anyway, only to lose a tough 5-3
through five innings before tiring and
decision to the Crimson.
Rainy weather canceled the second
running into trouble with two outs in
the sixth. UHartford loaded the bases game of the scheduled doubleheader.
against Denis, who is recovering from- --Cold weather hampered the players
a sore arm, and Anderson brought
performances in the first game.
Nancy Szostak started her second
final
the
Betze in to finish up. Betze got
game of the weekend and nearly earned
out of the inning and mowed the home
the victory for the Bears. However, a
team down in the seventh to save the
Maine error led to three Harvard
costly
win for Denis. Ferazzi had three hits to
the sixth inning and the Bears
in
runs
attack,
the
Maine
Catcher Gina Ferazzi kept her hot
lead
couldn't come all the way back.
bat in operation this weekend with
Szostak was sharp as_she gave up only
New Course Announcement
several hits.
(Subject to Final Approval)
IDL90 NUCLEAR WAR. An introduction to the
effects of nuclear war and related-issues.
Cr. 1. Given each fall semester, starting 1983.
No prerequisites.
Given by the Department of Physics,
Zoology, Botany and Philosophy.
What a combination! What a meal!
This course will present a factual examination of the effects of nuclear
Six tasty bite-sized pieces of chicken ready to take a dip in your
war and related issues. Roughly half of the course will cover the destructive
favorite sauce (choose from barbecue. sweet 'n sour, hot mustard,
effects of nuclear weapons and nuclear war-what they can do to us and Our
and honey sauce). Plus a side order of McDonald'Sworld famous
environment. In addition it will consider the history of the nuclear arms race
french fries...
and possible solutions-how we got where we are today and what to do about
to
options
defending
and
it. Students will participate in preparing, presenting

NIP

Free Fries,when you buy
Chicken MCNU99 tSTM
It's a delicious meal
at the wheel!

prevent nuclear war.
Lecturers will include members of the Departments listed and others.
Class meetings W 7:30-8:30 p.m. in BI40.
Course index ho..2729.

Richard S. Bradford,Inc.
is pleased to introduce Sales Associate

NITIS
S. ANTOJuly
BEVERLY
1979. She has
in
Bradford Agency

Beverly joined the
been licensed for 6 years and has completed the ERA 40-hour
training course.

A graduate of UMO with an MA
degree, she is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, the Esther Eayres Chapter of
DAR, Antique Unsique, the Bangor
Board of Realtors and the Church of
Universal Fellowship. A resident of
Orono for 32 years, she lives with her
husband Joseph, a retired UMO
professor.

Beverly will be happy to serve you with all your real estate
needs.

RD
BRADFO
866-5571
Orono

toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664

It
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Good it your next visit.
Coupon good from 4/11/83
to 4/30183.only
Present this coupon whrs,_
ordering at these participating McDonald's
restaurants'

A FREE
regular size
order of fries.
when you buy

Chicken
McNuggets

Stillwater Ave.
Old Town. Me

One coupon per customer per visit
Cash redemption value 1/20 cent
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Miller scores two goals
(continued from page 6)
who allowed six hits, walked two but
didn't strike anyone out.
In the final contest of the weekend.
the Black Bears put together everything they had been doing right and
handily silenced Fairfield once more
5-0.
Sophomore Ernie Webster, who has
had arm problems since the southern
trip, seemed fully recovered and then
some as he hurled his way to a
two-hitter and Maine's second shutout of the season. The Westbrook
native had seven strike-outs to just two
walks en route to the victory.
Webster received all the offensive
power he needed in the first inning
when Brad Colton smashed his fifth
home run of the season, knocking in
Kevin Bernier, who had reached on a
fielders choice. The Bears then added
an insurance,run in the third, another
in the fourth and one in the sixth for
the final score.

Coach John Winkin was anything
but upset at the performance of his
team last weekend. This photo was
taken during the Bears Florida trip.
(Nancy Storey photo)
Winkin was pleased with the results
of the weekend's tournament, btlt he
has a few worries about next weekend.
His main concern deals with John
Kowalski, who reinjured an ankle he
had hurt in high school Saturday.
Winkin sakd Kowalski has been the
number one relief pitcher for the team
thus far and he's concerned about the
injury. Sprained ankles have plagued
Maine pitchers this season; Bill Swift
is still recovering from the one he
. injured- fast week.
Winkin Was especially pleased with _
the play of junior Jeff Paul this
weekend—The,quick second hasematt-who has been playing excellent ball for
the Bears all season, had eight hits in
16 at bat this weekend to raise his
average to .391, the highest of all
Maine starters. He also had five RBI.
Paul's performance this weekend
was good enough for him to be
nominated for ECAC player of the
week, while teammate Webster was
nominated for pitcher of the week.
The Bears are now 13-12 overall and
64 in the ECAC.

Black Bear hooters down Brunswick
By Michael Davis
Staff Writer
Joe Miller's two goals at the
finale gave the UMO Black Bears
the 3-2 victory they needed to win
the 2nd Annual Indoor Soccer
Tournament over Brunswick
College. The tournament was
held here Sunday afternoon.
Maine led the tournament with
a 5-0 record. Brunswick placed
second at 4-1.
Dave Andreason, a walk-on
and player who joined the team
after it was assembled last fall, scored one goal for Maine. Hi
contribution_ to the team was
instrumental- in Maine's defeat
over Brunswick. The two single
goals for Brunswick were scored
by Dave Farrell and Bruce Lucas.
In other action, Maine defated
Thomas College 3-2 in. „the
semifinals Sunday. Tom Wood,
Andreason and Miller scored
single goals for Maine in the
toughest game of the meet. After
Thomas took the lead, Maine was
able to tie the score before the
half. Maine got two other goals
to
stretch
its
lead
3-1.
Nevertheless, Thomas scored a
final goal.
Miller was voted as the Most
Valuable
Player
for
hitperformance.

A Maine spiker boots a low shot past the right side of the goalie. The Bears
won 3-2.(Greg Woods photo)

1 Summer Employment
Murphy'sSteak House
NOW HIRING: Waiters
Waitresses
Cooks

WANTED: Adventurous Companion
with no obligation.
_ gxperience

the excitement.Of adventure training courses in Army ROTC.
There is no obligation to the Army as a freshman or sophomore.
Add Army ROTC,to
your_college program and
you automaticallyadd adven-

come is for a free college survival kit.

